DID YOU KNOW?

C&D waste is the second (first?) largest contributor to landfills

Waste from Commercial Construction in Indy EXCEEDS 18MILLION lbs / Week? (>2x)

Indiana is almost out of landfill space
Schott Design has committed to a **Deconstruction Movement Instead of Demolition**

- **Recycle:** Developed process to ensure items are recycled easily and at no cost to client.

- **Reuse:** Design deconstructed items into future spaces

- **Reduce:** Redesigning Design
Indiana Recycling Outlets for:

- Carpet – Kruse / Vendors
- Metals / lights / wood – Trash Haulers
- Vinyl base –
- Wall Covering – Versa?
- Ceiling tile – Armstrong Ceiling
- LVT / VCT – Armstrong
- Drywall –

Partners: Building Owners / Managers, Construction Companies, Vendors, Trash Haulers
Reuse

- Web Platform Launching in July
- Doors/Lights/ Casework/ Furniture/ Window units / misc.
- Partners: Building Owners / Managers & Construction Companies
Reduce

Redesigning Design:

• Specifying only sustainable products
• Influencing manufactures to redesign products to be sustainable